Oestrogen receptors and selective oestrogen receptor modulators: molecular and cellular pharmacology.
The early termination of the two arms of the Women's Health Initiative Trials has led to an increased interest and demand for selective oestrogen receptor modulators because of their potential to retain the benefits of hormone replacement therapy (oestrogen plus a gestagen) and at the same time avoid most of its severe adverse events. Selective oestrogen receptor modulators are a class of oestrogen receptor binding, small organic molecules that take advantage of the plasticity of the oestrogen receptors (alpha and beta, respectively), modulating the surface conformation of the oestrogen receptors upon binding in the respective ligand binding cavity. By doing so they affect the binding of various co-factors to the surface of the oestrogen receptors that, at least in part, explains why selective oestrogen receptor modulators may mimic the activity of oestrogen in some tissues where so desired, while opposing its activity in tissues where oestrogen-like activity is undesirable. Although selective oestrogen receptor modulators have many properties in common they also display unique activities including oestrogen receptor surface modulation and regulation of target gene expression. Selective oestrogen receptor modulators therefore offer the opportunity to develop pharmaceuticals with very distinct pharmacology and mechanism of action. Furthermore, these modulators offer the advantage of decreased risk for the development of breast and endometrial cancer and circumvent the need for combination with a gestagen. Most selective oestrogen receptor modulators in development bind with roughly equal affinity to both oestrogen receptor alpha and beta (balanced) and our view is that it is unlikely that a balanced selective oestrogen receptor modulator will inherit all desired effects of oestrogen (e.g. 17beta-oestradiol) and at the same time be devoid of all undesired effects. We therefore propose that the development of oestrogen receptor-subtype (alpha and beta, respectively) selective pharmaceuticals for specific applications (designer drugs) would better provide the benefits of hormone replacement therapy without its associated risks.